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I would notasse better gripe ; No. 24, too lets lor 
our climate, black and liege ; Mo. «0, a croie be
tween Delaware and Allan's hybrid, la a white grape 
or rather light amber In colour, bunch about like 
Delaware, the berry a little larger, early and good, 
but has the fault of dropping the berry from the 
bunch as soon as rice. These are all the varieties 
of my hybrlde that have fruited and that are el any 
promise. I have many more of recent production 
and growth that hare not fruited. Alt are croates 
with hardy varieties."

I am sure It would greatiy gratify the fruit
growers of Ontario to know that all of Mr. Damp- 
ae>’e hybrids were in the market I particularité 
Hoe. 18 and to. He tt the Bicketti of
our Province and' deserves well of the
country for the number of interesting 
hybridisations he has added to our fruit list May 
he be long spared to be enriched and to enrich. We 

v— *- announce to you thia year that the 
of Mr. W. H. Mills, my predecessor in

----- -,---- been put upon the market. This we
ere unable as yet to do ; but when the announce
ment is made, 1 am eure we shall all rejoice. Hie 
seedlings are of great promise and raine, and will 
show what advances hybridisation is making among 
our fruit growers Mr. Wpl Hoekin’e grape, a 
hybrid with the same paternity as the Burnett, la 
being propagated, and will prove no unworthy rival 
to its compatriot. The hybrida of Mr. Wm. Saun
ders, of London, who hss a legion of them, are fruit- 
ing, and some of them giving promise of marked 
excellence. One or two of his varieties are strikingly 
early. Some of them ere foreign in their loliege, 
with a deep mauve colour in their stem, end many

CAMADIAK.
The High School at St. Msry'i has been 

made into a Collegiate Institute.
The next meeting of the County of Pres

cott Teachers’ Association will be held at 
L’Orignal on 3rd and 4th October.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Provincial Association of Protestant Teach 
era in Quebec will be held at Quebec « 
15th Oct.

Mr. John Fletcher, M.A., Toronto, whs 
has been pursuing his studies at Oxford, 
baa been appointed to the classical chair m 
the University of New Brunswick.

The Senate of Manitoba College has an. 
pointed Mr. A. F. Campbell, of Barrie 
Ont., aa resident tutor. He begins hi* 
duties at the opening of the present ses
sion.

G. M. Grant, of New York, publisher of 
the “ Seaside library,” has founded a 
“ Physio qhair ” in Dalhousie College 
N.S., with a salary of $2,000per annum

in and elds us. They must sell, or hove them mt ”tb.tr tmndasomll they mm*. P«a5£ Jm 
tWsjtiy (8th Aug.) at ft,deduct dotTîe cent."Lyfrkdffat to Toronto «3
Harbour dew, rey 12) cents commietion, 10 per 
cent., or less 6*)c value of the fruit, lees emrwct

certain extent on their side and on thig
and the seme line of argument may hold good with all perishable frotte.” 8 W16a

™ Dr. further adder—“The National Feii~y {t 
only on its trial, and it would be unfair to expect 
any very imnwdiate résulta. The whole money sys
tem of Canada te In the balance ; may tt not be 
found wanting ”

We are satisfied that more fruit tree planting has 
been done during the past season than for yean be
fore. Our nurserymen have been pushing a good 
business—a sure indication that better times »re 
looked for in the near future. B. Gott, 
a shrewd observer, writes me —“ The mar
ket outlook (for fruit) Is very encouraging. 
The effects of the National Policy, or protection 
upon our fruit market seems to work well, and we 
are much more encouraged in getting the cream of 
our own market, and finding a ready demand for 
our rich fruit products. All this is very pleasing.”

principe! flight to have sawed t year a seedling 
New Tork StatesKinnon, of A brief of the floor with newels and rail of Mack walnut. Aat An no mention yet of Itsible ar- arched off under main"nday after- We are satisfied,of the interior and the does flight of stain from the kitchen to ttitetim. cannot te farconsecrated The following is taken from the address 

of the President of the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation delivered at the annual meeting 
at Ottawa

SMALL FRUITS.
All sorts of fruits have done well la almost every sec

tion of our country. The crop of small fruit amply 
repaid the oar* and attention of husbandmen. Cur
rants, red, white, and black, made good and remun
erative returns A growing taste Is perceptible on 
the part of the public ter blackberries. In 
some districts they have been highly prised. 
This is Jnst as ft should be Few of the 
small fruits cook better than they do. In tbs neigh
bour hood of London, Saunders’ blackberry has been 
in good request, and we augur will be in greater 
demand wherever its merits are known. Cherries 
wees a most abundant crop, and as a consequence 
this fruit sold cheap The Kentish variety which 
Is so much esteemed hr cooking, canning and pre
serving, wee sold at first tor ten, in some casse fif
teen cents, but during the end of the season only 
realized five cents per quart. The finer varieties 
were else very abundant, so mnch so that the 
ravages of voracious birds end Insects have not 
attracted much attention. The Duke's Marvellous, 
during the season have been singularly prolific, and 
the same may te said ol the big Arrean and Heart 
varieties. The new cherries that deserve notice an 
the " Toronto," raised by E. L Cull, of Toronto, 
who says that the tree Is a remarkably strong 
grower and seems to resist the slug baiter than 
other varieties. The “ Olivet " is a large globular, 
vary shining deep red sort It Tip-Tie in the begin
ning of Jane and continues till July, and possesses 
s rose-coloured juice,with its flesh tender, rich and 
vinous, with a vary sweet eub-addalou. flavour. It 
possesses the fertility of the beet of the Duke sort 
end is perhaps the largest of that class. The 
'• Ueb," a Morello cherry of American origin, is 
said to ripen a week earlier that the early Richmond 
and to b# larger and hardier.

PLUMS
are an excellent crop, so plentiful that 
Corcullo has been unable to overtake 
the whole crop which is ill the batter 
for his voluntary filling out. The curcullo Is on the 
decrease, whether or not the cold, frosty season, 
damp and lata has ted to do with this effect we 
know not. Certain It Is, however, that they have

cellar, and » stair from second story tolate Arch- find of easy access andI had been de tte closet and Windows made and placed as shownand in very complete. 
«T, dining-room

plans, all and provided with te"- Mayred him of floor are parlour, dining-room, and kitchen ; 
on the second floor are four o ham ben and a 
bath-room. Every room is accessible di
rect from the hall. The second-story hall 
pantry contains the stain to the attic, 
when a couple of bedrooms could be 
finished off if desired. A cellar, 7 feet in 
the dear, extends under the entire build-

%he general exterior finish is shown by 
the perspective sketch. The brick walls 
are earned np to the second-floor beams,

jMWewh soon him. the world _________
th*"0onkW' must not be omitted. It originated 
5* the townof Panna,M.T.,in the garden of the Bee. 
!**•■ . n is a Urge, handsome yellow,
fleshed, tree-stoned patch, resembling Crawford's 
Marly, but ripening a week or so later. 
It has received the commendation of Mr. 
■llwanger, which of itself Is a sufficient 
guarantee that tt te all he claims it to be. Peach 
enhore Is again In eogue among fruit growers. The 
borer, frost, curcullo* and yellow* have not boon 
potent enough to diminish Its cultivation. The 
««rage underculture Is gradually increasing. The 
Navy Island Association of Fruit Growers are push - 
log Its cultivation on their grounds. Waste led to 
understand that this season's yield will be amply 
remunerative to the company. The yellows, how-
SSh.^i^»‘3Xr,wJ£Tnity' *• * *
“Your favour was received end I should have re- 

plied before this, 20th August, but have been wait- 
JW teguf all the Information I could in regard to 
that terrible disease, which is thresteningthe de- 
îï°?î?,.0< *“ “°** fruit, the peach, and
I find that my fear* of a year ago were only too 
well grounded. Whole orchards In Western New 
^rh, where it firrtetsrssd 6 yeses ago, or at least 
where I flrat observed it, are totally destroyed, end 
it has spread over a radios of U or 20 miles, 
and there is scarcely an orchard hot what is, 
mors or lms, iff acted, and that Is not thé 

neighbourhood where I first 
notice* It, three years ego, it is almost as bad. 
There Is hardly a sound tree in Lundy’s Lane, which 
waa once the famous poach garden of this section. 
To relate my own experience, I planted S00 trees on 
a place which I rent hero, five years age, and they 
mads u remarkably rapid growth, and wm in fini 
healthy condition till twoyeare ago. There waa one 
tree which ripened its fruit prematurely, and I at 
once suspected yellows, and advised my landlord to 
lot mo cut it down or dig it ont ; but he declined, 
thinking it waa too valuable to lose. The result was 
that last year there were twelve effected, and this 
rear there are 180. So you can see the rapidity 
with which It is spreading.

LEGISLATION REQUIRED.
In regard to the great peach section about Grime-

approved fastenings. All the windows of 
first and second stories to have 1$ inch 
outside rolling slat blinda, in two widths, 
with beet blind hinges and fastenings

to retain
MEATS.

Inattention to the temperature of the 
water and too early application of salt 
case great waste in boüing meats. To 
make freak meat rich and nutritions it 
should be placed in a kettle of biiting 
wster (pure soft water is boat), skimmed

and J. Dor- Sash for first story and for long windows of 
inches thick ; all otter 
ok. All saah glared withwas struck sash li:ed insen. the beet first . _ ____ _______ m____

Doors, all tow panels each, made and

S laced as shown on plans. The principal
oors throughout li inches thick : closet 

dbors, lj inches thick. All the principal 
doors doable freed with raised mouldings, 
and provided with best mortise looks ; 
closet doors to have rim looks on inside, all 
with white porcelain knobs and trimmings. 
All doors hinged on loose-joint huts of suit
able sire*. Hard wood knobs screwed to 
bare boards back of all doors where required 
to protect the plastering. Architraves 
around doom and windows in first story 8 
inches wide, including a casing and two 
other bold members, as per • detail draw
ings. In second story same design dimin
ished. Bare-boards of first story 7 inches 
high, and necking and moulding on top ; 
second story 6-inch hare, with necking and 
moulding.

An iron sink to be oared in kitchen, and 
in bath-room a water-closet, wash-basin, 
and bath-tub to be eased up with blaok 
walnut and white ash. The kitchen waink- 
ooted * feet from the floor on all sides ; 
blaok walnut borders around all hearths. 
A bell-knob at front door, with wire con- 
necting with bell in kitchen. All lumber 
used for both inside and outside

electric fluid 
leads to their 
Ir. Robinson, 
ihe abdomen.

hybrid
well re soon as it begins to boil again, and 
placed where it will slowly but eon- 
ittntiy simmer. The meat should be oc
casionally turned and kept well under the 
water, and fresh hot water supplied re it 
evaporates in boiling.
L " " ______________,_____
ing and retaining the rich juices—and the 
whole theory of correct cooking in a nut
shell, is to retain as much as possible of

where a simple and effective belt oornioe 
divides the brick-work from the frame 
superstructure. The fagade, with its 
porch, veranda, balcony, anfl gable work is 
vary unique and striking, and the whole 
design can be carried out far about $2,900.

Modification—In view of the extensive 
adoption with which this design will doubt
less meet throughout the country, and also
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whole theory of correct cooking in a nut-
fltalMRT--^----------------
the nutriment of food. No salt should be 
added until the meat is nearly done, aa it 
extracts the juices of the meat if added too 
toon. Boil gently, as rapid boiling hardens 
the fibrine and renders the meat hard, 
tasteless and scarcely more nntri trees than 
leather, without really hastening the pro
cess of cooking, every degree of heat beyond 
the boiling point being worse thaa wasted. 
Salt meat should be pet on in cold water 
80 that it may freshen in cooking. Allow 
twenty minutes to the pound far fresh, and 
thirty, five for salt meats, the tires to be 
modified, of course, by the quality of the 
melt. A pod of red pepper in the water 
will prevent the unpleasant odour of boil
ing from filling the house.

Roasting is almost unknown in these 
days of stoves and ranges—baking, a much 
inferior poossa, having taken its place.

slow to a Brisk fire, turned so as to expose 
every part to the heat, and then moved 
back to finish in a more moderate heat. 
The roast should be basted frequently with
the drippiigs, and when half oooked, with 
salt and water. In preparing roasts, dash 
them over with cold water, wash quickly 
and wipe dry. English cooks never wash 
beef, but wipe with a towel wrung out of 
cold water. To bake, place in the drip
ping-pan with bony side up, flour wefi, 
put one pint hot water in pan, adding more 
when needed, and set in a rather brisk oven, 
afterward graduated to a moderate heat. 
Bute frequently, turning the pan often so 
that the parts may roost equally, and when 
about half done add pieces of carrot, onion, 
and a few sprigs of parsley, flour again, salt, 
tarn over and floor the other side, season
ing with salt and pepper about half an 
hour before serving. Many roast meat on 
a grate placed in the dripping-pan, adding 
but little water at a time (whenthere is too 

isatis steamed instead of roast- 
e gravy will not become brown). 
«Il meats, success depends upon 

loroughly, basting frequently,

formerly A SINGULAR SUIT.
A Widow Sees the Bslsee-keeper Whs

Sal* Whiskey to Her H Behead'» Hao

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 24.—The widow of Hugh Mo 
Conville, murdered by Sherry and Conley, for which 
the latter was hanged, has begun a soit for $10,000 
damages against the owner of the aaloon where 
Sherry and Conley procured liquor, which got them 
intoxicated ; against the owner of the building and 
against the agent who leased the premises. The 
building was occupied by Durand Bros., wholesale 
grocers.

the varieddiate examinations, and urging on the those wishing to adopt it, attention is in
vited to the following modification by 
which additional spaciousness to the first 
floor is secured without materially affect
ing the cost of the building.

Substitute frame construction for the 
briok walla of the first story ; continue the 
veranda aroend the side of the building, 
as shown by dotted lines of first-floor plan, 
and extend the hall window to the floor. 
Use the present kitchen for dining-room, 
utilising the space now devoted to store
room and porch in enlarging the dimen
sions of the room, and communicate the 
diniifg-room with veranda by long window.

Board decided steps to bring the school
to the place that it ought to have.

The Art Association of Montreal have 
been able to keep open their museum all 
summer, there being enough of visitors 
each day to make the attendance worth 
while. It waa noticed that large numbers 
of school boys and school girls visited the 
exhibition.

The report of the Public School Inepee, 
tor of the County of Dundee contains woe 
interesting information. There are 73

MURDER OF A CLERGYMAN.
Shot By his Wife as he Ini* Asleep.

Bkim kpozt, Conn , Sept. 24__At Stratfori this
morning the Rev. David L. Lonnsberry, rector of 
Christ church, WM shot dead by his wife as he lay 
asleep. She waa an invalid and had been dreading 
an operation which the physician intended to per- 
form. She Is of very full habit and subject to rushes 
of blood to the head. She remembers having an at
tack of that Mud in the night. Deceased got her a 
drink of water, after which she recollects nothing 
until the deed was done. It la reported here there 
has been insanity in her family. The jury rendered 
a verdict to the elect that the deed was done dar
ing temporary aberration of mind.
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correct a statement which a; FOUR FIRES IN ONE WEEK.

Another Serions Blase in Cohoerg
Co bo FRO. Ont, Sept. 26.—This morn

ing, about 3 o’clock, an alarm of fire waa 
given, and it was ascertained that what is 
known ss Rettalleck’e block was in flames. 
The buildings were frame and the fire had 
made a good deal of headway before dis
covered. Every effort was made by the 
firemen to subdue the flames but without 
avail, and nothing could be done but to 
confine it to the block in which it had 
originated. Some of the neighbouring 
houses were in very dose proximity to 
the burning ones, and several times 
streams of water from the engines 
had to be directed at them to extinguish 
the flames which had caught from the 
burning buildings. This is the fourth fire 
which has occurred in this town in the 
last three days. The loss is estimated at 
$7,000, insurance $3,000. The losses, Ac., 
are aa follows Buildings owned by S. 
Rettallack, loss $3,000, insured in the 
Citizens’ for $1,000 ; M. Quin, merchant 
tailor, loss $2,000, insured in the Queen’* 
and Western for $1,000 ; Henry Evans, 
broom factory and private dwelling, loss 
$800, insured in the North British for 
$700 ; Withermgton & Co., flour and feed, 
loss $800, insured in the Imperial for

Notes” of the 13th in et. e stated that
but 7 candidates passed the recent interme
diate and 2nd class examinations. This itithority, that 
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ilainant enter-

Thirty-three stu-appears
dents of the Institute (including 14 of
Grade A) passed, with several appeals yet
undecided.

Mr. Wm. Johnston, who succeeded in 
taking a 1st class Grade A certificate at the 
recent teachers’ examination, passed an un- 
usually brilliant examination, obtaining 75 
per cent, of the total marks in Arithmetic, j 
84 net cent, in Algebra, 71 per cent, in 
Euclid, and 78 per cent, in Natural Philo, 
sophy—or an average of 77 per cent, on] 
the four subjects. Mr. Johnston is atpreJ 
sent on the teaching staff of the Sarnia 
Collegiate Institute.

One of the evil effects of the recent EdoJ 
cationsl Act passed by Mr. Croaks wsi

of the Strattroy High
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vines by the ravages of philoisr* to be at the rate 
of 1,000 acres annually in thia State. Thia seriously 
diminishes the profits of the cultivator. Q. A. 
Campbell, of Delaware, Ohio, a well-known adept 
in trait matters, declares that ravages of tins 
peat is rapidly on the increase. Mr. John Mc
Lean, of Owen Sound, to whom I have been much 
indebted for news about fruit growing, eendi me 
Australian newspapers, whose contributors bitterly 
complain of the Inroads of the pbiloxera on South
ern vineyards. The misfortune it that no good and 
sufficient remedy has yet been discovered. We 
fear that the only remedy h to deprive the destruc
tive p*t of his modionm of food. Unsparingly 
root up defective vines and carry the war into 
Africa against the determined ravager. Mr. Buck, 
Ottawa, writes that his “ Salem have badly mildew
ed this season, though no other variety has been 
Injured. The Champion has coloured nicely and 
Miller's Burgundy is following close after it” 
We need only say that a good do* of 
sulphur will (frostily modify. If not wholly 
prevent the mildew on grape vines. Mr. Pagan, 
of Niagara, grows beautiful Sweetwater in the open 
trollitln hi* garden, and treats the Black Hamburg 
aa a hardy grape, and by means of large and frequent 
applications of sulphur. The subject of long prun
ing applied to the vine is receiving the utmost at
tention at present The longer the «object is dis
armed, wifi it appear evident that we have been 
cutting the vine too closely. Its nature, habit, 
abundance of cap, all Indicate that It requires to 
ran, though it may be an extreme illustration, yet 
it is a just and applicable one. The single Black 
Hamburg vine at Hampton Court Palace fille the 
whole house ex «no iitee ovum A curions and 
fanciful partner, and what gartner is not both cur
ions ans landful, employed In onr ideal teat garden 
would speedily put all the* test questions to the 
proof, and furnish na with ocular demonstration that 
fruit-growers have teen too long trying to confine 
vines too much to narrow droite. Mr. Hoaki* 
Rogers’ 16 is a notable example of the benefit» oc
curring from long pruning, which many of y on by

apparent in the case of the Strattroy Hig] 
School, the trustees of which desired t 
enlarge their school, but were prevents 
by the town Council. The sooner the ot 
noxious clause is repealed the better forth 
promotion of education in the countn 
especially if we have men of to 
same narrow, parsimonious spirit i 
that displayed by the editor of th 
Welland " Tribune on a similar oooaaioi 

Suit has been brought in the Super» 
Court in Montreal in the name of Hon. I 
A. Row, Attorney-General, against tt 
governors of the Fraser Institute, T1 
petition complains that the executors at 
trustees have mismanaged and effectual] 
injured the estate in question, and that 1 
grew irregularities and abase at the true 
the assets are so reduced that the objec 
of the charter cannot be carried out. T1 
prayer is for a forfeiture of the charter. 

The annual meeting of the ooovocatii 
of Manitoba College ww held in the Bdnc 
tional offices on the 4th inst. The Chancelle 
(the Bishop of Rupert's Land) occupied tl 
chair, and the meeting ww very largely a 
tended. The Hon. Jos. Royal was n 
animously elected Vice-Chancellor, 
number of amendments to the statute we 
considered and referred to a Committi 
The Committee charged with the que 
tion of the affiliation of the Trini 
Medical School, were instructed to coni 
with the Law Society, with a view of brin 
ing the Law Examiners into greater ha 
mony with the University Course,

A teachers’ institute has recently be 
held in the District of Algoma by Mean 
Switzer and Miller, Visiting Inspectai 
Mr. R. Little, Inspector of Hal ton, ai 
the 1st Visiting Inspector of the Distant 
was present, and gave some interest!

flouring
turning often sons to prevent burning, and 
carefully regulating the heat of the oven. 
Allow fifteen to twenty-five minutes to the 
pound in roasting, according as it is to be 
rare or well dime, taking into considera
tion the quality of the meat. Roast* pre
pared with dressing require more time. 
In roasting meats many think it better 
not to add any water until the meat has 
been in the oven about half an hour, or 
until it begins to brown. •

Broiling is a far more wholesome method 
of cooking meats than frying. Tough 
steak is made more tender by poundiog or 
hacking with a dull knife, but some of 
the juices are lost by the operation ; cut
ting it screw in small square» with a 
sharp knife on both sides is better than 
either. Trim off all inperfluous fat, but 
never wash a freshly-cut steek. Place the 
steak on a hot, well-greased grid-iron, 
turn often so that the outside may be 
seared at once ; when done, which will re
quire from five to ten minute* dish on a 
hot platter, season with salt and pepper 
and bits of butter, cover with a hot platter 
and serve at once. A small pair of tongs 
are best to turn steaks, ss piercing with a 
fork frees the juices. If fat drips on the
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low $800, insured in the Imp______
$500 ; P. Fox, private dwelling, loss $500, 
insured in the Citizens’ for $200. The 
buildings were erected in 1833. Later in 
toe afternoon the brigade was called ont 
again to quench the flames which had 
broken out •gain.

A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR'S 
TRICKS.

■•w He Tried to Raise the Wimd hy At- 
decline dirts and Children.

Buffalo, Sept 25.—Chas. K. Schuyler, 
of Little Falls, telegraph operator, called 
on a 16-year-old daughter of a prominent 
citizen on Tuesday while attending school, 
representing that her fatter had been in
jured, and he was sent to bring her. She 
accompanied him to the place. Entering 
the room he looked the door and forced 
her to copy a letter to her father, asking 
that $500 be given for her release. The 
prisoner begged to be released, promising 
to raise the required sum and bring it to 
him. On her swearing secreey, she was 
released. Yesterday she confessed. Schuy
ler has been arrested and confessed. On 
him was found a letter to the father of the 
young lady, stating that he had his Willie, 
aged six, in custody, and would release 
him on payment of $6,000, and if not 
forthcoming the child would be drowned. 
Schuyler was held in $5,000 bail. The 
names of a number of children of wealthy 
residents were found on him.

The young lady’s name is Miss Emily 
Davis, youngest daughter of Townsend 
Da via, of Smith Davis & Clark, insurance 
agents.

Crashed Is Heath.
Harwood, Sept. 25.—About 3.36 this 

afternoon Ryerson Hart Piller, employed 
in Ullyott, Sadler A Co.’» lumber yard, 
waa jammed between two trucks heavily 
laden with green lumber, and died thirty 
minutes afterwards. Particulars of the 
accident state that Hart was between the 
tracks, and in the act of disconnecting the
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end the united experience lesion freely die-coals below, the blaze may be extinguished 

by sprinkling with salt, always withdraw
ing the gridiron to prevent the steek 
from acquiring a smoky flavour. Always 
have have a brisk fire, whether you cook 
in a patent broiler directly over the fire, or 
on a gridiron over a bed of live ooala. 
Broiling steak is the very last thing to be 
done in getting breakfast or dinner ; every 
other dish should be ready for the table, 
so that this may have the cook’s undivided 
attention. A steel gridiron with slender 
bars is best, as the common, broad, flat iron 
bars fry and sooroh the meat, imparting a 
disagreeable flavour. Never season with 
wit while cooking.

Frying is properly cooking in fat enough 
to cover the article, and when the fat is 
hot, and properly managed, the food js 
crisped at the surface, and does not absorb 
the fat. The process of cooking in just 
enough fat to prevent sticking has not vet 
been n*mad in English, and is vaulting, bat 
is popularly known as frying.

and liter- AFPLBS AND PRAR8
aro plentiful, notwithstanding that this is 
not the belting year of She farmer. Mr. 
B. Gott says that the orap of apples and pears 
are very promising and win te very fine, and the 
former will be most abundant. In the neighbour
hood of Strsthroy there is a splendid show of fruit. 
Recently 1 travelled along s part of the 4th conow- 
■ioa, Adelaide township, and found some orchards 
groaning under an unusual weight of apples. At 
St Thomas too, there is the prospect of a remunera
tive field. Altogether we have reason to exprom 
our gratitude with great thankfulness to the boun
teous Giver of All Good Gifts for the ample supply 
of delicious fruits, and especially (or the whole
some* of all fruit»—the apple. It would gratify 
many Irait growers to know the extent of the sea- 
eon's apple crop. Re trust, that while we meet as 
an association In our annual gather at Ottawa, a 
committee will be appointed to wait upon the 
hen. til* Minister of Agriculture, and represent 
how easy it would te to embrace In the forthcoming 
statistical report, questions adapted to call forth an 
accurate account of the yield offrait, and especially 
of apples. I hare no faith in the guess work that li 
annually put forth by interested producers who 
know little or nothing about the extent of our fruit 
crop. Haphuard statements of so many hundred 
thousand barrel» have had their day, wc trust, and 
that now we can look forward to corefolly prepared 
tables which will be nnerrihg w a guide to our fruit 
growers. We notice from a circular of Masers. 
Woodall A Go, Liverpool, that the 
England is almost a failure. It is a 1
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and our eon-
sketches of the educational history of A 
goma. In 1875 there were only 4 school 
in the District—now there are 46. Litti 
Current has the beat school house in th 
District. In 1875 the average Lttendani 
was 50—now it is 300. The amount 
property assessed in Algoma is about $1 
000,000. The Institute was a great euj 
cess in every respect. Nineteen etna
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to thaw frozen meat, place in a warm 

room over night, or lay it for a few hoars 
in cold water—the latter plan being the 
best The ice which forms on the surface 
as it thaws is easily removed. If oooked 
before it is entirely thawed it will be tough. 
Meat once frozen should not be allowed to 
thaw until jnst before cooking.

Beef in boiling loots ratter more than 
one-quarter ; in roasting it loeea one-third ; 
legs of mutton low one-fifth in boiling, and 
one-third in roosting, and a loin of mutton 
in roasting loeea ratter more than a third. 

Beef met may be kept
»ol place without f---- ’
h deep in the flour 
extiade too air.

de crop in
__»____________________ ___________ wind that
blows nobody good. What h the extremity of Eng
lish fruit growers will prove to be* rich harvest to 
Canadian horticulturist». Every barrel should be 
sent to tile British market that oui be spared from 
our own, cart being taken that fair, hand-picked, 
good fruit I» forwarded, not only for a remunerative 
return, but tor the credit and good repute of our. 
Ontario fruit dealers. Let us all rejoice in the fruit 
prospecta of this abundant -trait season. Of new 
apples we were favoured with a sample of Lord Bnf- 
fisld forwarded to us by onr Indefatigable Director, 
Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich. Ai* for his Lord
ship's reputation, we mistook him tor a sample of 
WiUoon’s early harvest apple, and made a premature 
incision, which tea thrown s favourable report of 
the excellent qualities of his Lordship's hack to ano
ther »>s*n. The Jefferis has been on our show 
tables for two years. We can strongly 
recommend its general cultivation. It is 
tender and deBctoos, ot great beauty in 
its appearance, cm of the finest dea*rt apples, and 
productive. We again sail your attention to a re
markable crab apple brought to onr notice by Mr. 
Wood, of Guelph, now of Fergus. It is ironclad, 
delicious for dessert, and beautiful In shape and 
appearance. It would he well worth propagating 
by some of our go-ahead nurserymen. Hitherto 
nobody of onr acquaintance ha* taken Its dissemi
nation in hand. The morels the pity. P. C. 
Dempsey, ot Albany, writ* in regard to seedlings, 
that in the County of Hastings and neighbouring 
counties there are many orchards which have been 
planted from fifty to eighty years containg fine 
samples of natural Irait.

DISEASES IN PEARS.
I approach with some degree of caution the pear 

question. The drawbacks to its cultivation are * 
many and so formidable, that we shrink from saying 
aught that would lead pear-growers on the ice. It 
is true «bet the ravages ot tb i blight have not been 
vo destructive this season * we have eeea it on for
mer occasions Bat it is still bed enough. Ws are 
persuaded that over-cultivation has a good deal to 
do with pear blight. Tieee poorly led, and wor* 
cared for, seldom blight. The origin of the evil is 
va Inscrutable to-day as it has ever been. Mr. John 
Pearce, of Toronto township, tee written us hugely 
on th* origin of the dises*, but, alas, for bislesnsd 
lucubrations, ws have a blighted peer tree, at this 
moment growing in s pot, which blighted on the 
trunk, was cut down to within an inch or two of the 
ground, and which is now, the 1st of September, 
retting up a vigorous shoot, indicating that at least 
the euppswd origin of the disease, the root, is not 
at fault. Two years ago I cut off in the same way 
a badly blighted Clout Morceau, and we question 
if any pear grower among ni hae a prettier head 
than that which now grace* our, about to be, die- 
carted peu tree. The origin and core of pear 
blight are yet to wok. Of new varieties within our 
knowledge, ere con confidently apeak on Andre 
Deopsrt* Bourre do L’aaeomptioo, Boone dn 
Pink Aneault, Brockeworth Pare, Duchés* Bree- 
ooo, Modem* BaptteSc Des partes, Madame Andre 
Lerov, Pitmaston Duchesse, Dr. Reeder, Mount 
Vernon, Frederick Olopp, and Madame Apport. 
This year throughout the Province there is an abun
dant crop rewarding the ears, patience, and assidu, 
lty of the horticulturist. Such Is the record of the 
season which ere now present to yea.

THE NATIONAL POLICY 
on oar fruit growing. We coetoeo that
era are not indifferent to its results com
mercially and. politically. Whatever benefits 
or deprewee our country's interests cannot 
be viewed with indifference by the patriot. Lost 
year we were met by tile random aa*rtion that the 
National Policy would enhance prices, and that 
only the rich could buy luxuries under its sway- 
Dr. T. H. Watt, of Niagara, who has greatly in
terested himself In these matters,writ* ms thus 

“ Again, erith regard to peaches, who ever heard 
of them being sold on the Tth day ol August at one 
dollar a basket, in the previous history of fruit
growing in Canada. We may account for this. The 
American and Canadian growers have been aiming 
at very early varieties. We have them now, and as 
they are only good from bond to month, and are 
fini» on our markets at ones, ws ew a decline In one 
day from two dollar» to one dollar. They have no 
other market in the United States. Now to my 
tainting this Is Jest where the National Policy steps
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struck the trucks, causing them to collide 
suddenly. Dr. Burnett, of Cobourg, was 
immediately summoned, bat too late. 
Hart’s last and only utterances after receiv
ing the injury were asking “God for 
mercy.” He leaves a young wife and child 
to mourn his untimely end.

masters were dismissed for incompe 
but he neither gives names aor 
Nothing of the kind ia alleged, I
Globe attributes the dismissal to the tt 
that there are so few first-olaas teachers 
be taught there, that they can be trai 
ferred to Toronto, and the supposed sopi 
fluent staff in Ottawa reduced in 
quenoe. Such wholesale condemnation 
most unjust, and looks very spiteful.

The Mavhham school difficulty M i

Mo*nest floor.

Mr. John Standiah died on Tuesday, the 
16th inst., at his residence, Eaqneaing. He 
waa one of the pioneer settlers in the town
ship, and experienced many of the hard
ships incidental to an early life is the back
woods Hie remains were followed to the 
Georgetown cemetery on Thursday of last 
week by a very large cortege of relatives 
and friends.

Hors» and cattle owner* need no Veteri
nary Surgeon when they use Dick’s Blood 
Purifier, Dick’s Ointment, Dick’s Blister 
and Dick’s Liniment These remedies are 
worth their weight in gold to owners of 
stock. For sale everywhere. 389-4

A Pair Fact, Haggard Oountwancr

■o aa to entirely
tfiT.v.

ret settled. It teems that the Pel »li<* of lemon, sliced carrot, 
tod ear rant jelly.

by, I am happy to say there is but little of it asappeared in diminished numbers during the past 
sommer. Let us aid elemental Nature in destroy
ing the little lurk. Remarkably good oa* in Jar
ring and good culture go along way in getting rid 
of tais Inveterate spoiler. The black knot IsdCnln- 
lahlng. We fear not from attention and good culti
vation, but from the disease having tilled outright 
s largo number ol trees, both oI the oommon blue 
and the fin* sorts. Ellwanger and Barry declare 
that their preventative» and remedies are good, clean 
culture and prompt amputation. We heartily re
commend, besides those usually grown by plum cul
tivators, the Guthries, Apricot and Topes, Holing*» 
Superb and Ickworth Impératrice. R Gott, of 
Aikona, no mean Judge ol fine fruit, lays great 
•trees on Ealing's Superb. The Ickworth Impéra
trice is ol high, delicious flavour, but not a robust 
or vigorous grower. The new plum ol Mr. Jam* 
Don bell, Windsor, Is of superior excellence and cl 
great beauty. We long for the time, white as
suredly will come, when through th* munifioenoe ol 
our Government sad the patriotic efforts ol the 
members of our Fruit Grovers' Association, we 
■hail posse* in either toe Hamilton or To
ronto districts a test or experimental garden 
for the* new traits. The benefits to accrue to the 
country would far outweigh the paltry expense 
Year after year clap**, the Province, and Indeed 
toe world of fruit producers low toe wealth and 
pleasure» that are yet to follow in toe general dis
semination of important and valuable now fruits. 
Our association has done, sad is now doing, much 
In this direction, bat e good deal Is yet to be done, 
and we know of no way In which this oonld be bet 
ter done.than by the establishment of an experi
mental fruit garden. Now that our Association hae 
committed itwlf to the development of forest sad 
flower interests, in addition to too* of fruit, per
haps this matter will appear a necessity in the minds 
Ol our legislation. We hare heard ol no new plnm 
this season, likely to take the fruit growing public 
by storm. Ole* wedllng 1» favourably reported on 
from almost every district In fruit catalogue*, I 
me that this latter variety Mils at ft per tree.

A PEACH YEAR.
The year 1878 may be said to be the peach year. 

Peach* have hero a moot abundant crop. Notwith
standing toe severity of toe winter on tome varieti* 
01 fruit trees, the peach singularly escaped. While 
the Philadelphia strawberry end other rerletiw suf
fered much, the paste escaped the usual frosty 
ranges, and a most abusdant crop has been toe 
consequence. Mr. Allan Moyer, of Jordan station, 
O.Vri, Ont, sands •amyl* ol High’s Early Cto-

exoept where otherwise specified, to be 
dear white pine lumber, free from all de
fects, and well seasoned and dry when

yet settled. It seems that eta *»“■ 
School Board have not yet me* the wish Us the .000 trees, I hare

though is a few or-uniting with thethe ratepayers charts which I mentioned lastSchool Board in erecting a
tain both school». and It is only strict watchingrangement does not neeeeiteto an addition

al chimney, an connection oan be made 
with the present kitchen chimney, and a 
good draught thereby insured.

The following ia a concise specification 
adapted to the modification mentioned :

Carpenter’v Work.—The timber for the 
frame to be of hemlock, pine, or spruce, ex
cept where otherwise specified; free from 
all defects, and put up m the beat manner : 
the frame thoroughly braced and bridged 
throughout. The timbers to be of the fol
lowing sixes : Sills, 4x6 inches ; girders 
under muin partitions, 4x8 inches, sup
ported on locust ports not over 5 feet apart, 
and on firm foundations ; beams for first 
and second floors, 2x10 inches, 16 inches 
on centres ; kitchen extension floor beams, 
2x9 inches, 2 feet apart, properly sup
ported on intermediate girder ; ceiling joists 
and rafters to kitchen, 2x5 inches. All 
joists and studding which are to receive 
lath and plaster td be spaced 16 inches on 
centres. All carriage beams and headers, 
4 inches thick ; door and window studs, 
3x4 inches, the door studs doubled ; plates, 
4x6 inches ; attic beams, 3x8 inches : poets, 
4x6 inches. Portion ells, 3x6 inches ; cross 
cilia, 2x6 inches ; floor joists, 2x5 inches, 
2 feet apart; rafters, 2x6 inches, pine, 
_planed, cat, and moulded aa per details.

toe means to broil are not at Work.—Do all necessary ex- 
cellar and foundation walls, 

piers, areas, chimney, cistern, etc. Build 
all walls, piers, areas, chimneys, etc., up 
with hard burnt brick, laid solid in lime 
and sand mortar. The cellar walla to be 12 
inches thick below the surface of the 
ground, and 8 inches thick above. Bine 
stone ooping to area walla, and bine atone 
tills to all cellar windows. Brown stone 
lintel over kitchen fire-place. Lath all 
walla, ceilings, etc., throughout first and 
second stones, and plaster with scratch, 
brown, and hard white finish. Plaster 
oomioea in angles of rollings in halls, par-

Mavon’ithey notified the Council ofthat a lady i next beet method la to heat the to keep it inlags that they would requireN. 8., a few very hot, put in steak previous- in time, sod wherelet remain a few momenta,to do so. The Council considerably before theyhad swal- a knife and turn quickly lever- tried to check it, are about to give it up in despair.immediately toewoom* the necessity tor thatrepeat this, and when done 
e hot platter, salt, pepper, and 
lints of better; pile the steaks 
«another, and cover with a hot 

Flax way of frying ia both health- 
Or, heat the skillet, 

n the steak, out it in 
on to fry ; meanwhile 
« draw the bite of 
le and pat in the

law which, through the Ignorance ot our legislatorstransfer & 
put over it 
one on top 
platter. 1 
ful and d< _„ 
trim off the Hi 
small bits and 
perad steak.

In the meantime, until theby pains sincerely tope thatand Public Schools go up, us st toe next meeting ol ourhe paid by theand it waa only to step toe spread 
s end tothefmportstion obut to put an iAt the end appetite—these indicate a lack of vitality 

in the system and an absence of nutrifying 
properties in the blood. If the enfeebled 
physique is not speedily built up in each a 
case, it will assuredly succumb to the in
roads of disease. That fine tonic and for
tifying agent, Northrop A Lyman’s Quinine 
Wine, is admirably adapted to the needs of 
the week and nervous. It is a prompt and 
certain aid to digestion checks undue 
waste of the muscular and nervous tissues, 
and betides braces the system to resist 
those maladies to which the debilitated are 
specially prone. As an appetizer, it has 
no superior, and it is highly conducive to a 
regular state of the bowels and liver. In 
eases of periodic fever of a malarial type, 
it is specially efficacious, if taken when the 
fit has passed off] Fever and ague, 
bilious,' remittent, dumb ague, and 
ague-oaloe, are among the forms of disease 
begotten of miasms, which it eradicates. 
The choice Sherry Wine, which holds ite 
otter ingredients in solution, is an admir
able vehicle for diffusing ite tonie and cor
rective principles through the system. Its 
flavour ia agreeable, ite ingredients the 
purest and mort efficacious, and ite effects

ring on a sofa,
In Ohio in 1878 six Normalhaving almost

yet to dietingeiau 11 from reallysuddenly not enough potted yet to distingsfeu it from really 
good trait. It is so highly coloured that It Is very 
attractive to too eye and will readily sell to too ex
clusion ai better trait trees. People become ac
quainted with it, sad the oonwquence is that it ia 
ruining the market lor onr own fruits I hope yon 
will ventilate this matter, and HI can serve yon in 
any way I shall he tt your oommard The misfor
tune under which we, aa an association, labour in 
this and kindred matters so ably put by Mr. Smith 
is that we do not get them pal into execution. A 
prominent fruit grower and able member of oar 
Fruit Growers’ Association resisted with all his 

'might, and that successfully, toe Introduction into 
Mr. Creighton’s admirable billon black knot in 
plums any clause Indicating the necessity to put a 
stop to toe Importation ol diseased peach trees. In 
our view, and, we trust. In the view ol all enlight
ened Irait growers, all diseased trees should be 
legally prevented from entering our Province.

THE GADDING VINE
Grip* hare done well this season. They 

Just escaped the frost on the ISto sad 17th of June. 
The flowers wan ready to buret. Fortunately th* 
Mason w* late, and little damage wm don* through
out OntarloT Ser» and there they wore naught by 
too oold map. B. Gott, of Arkona, writ* that 
trap* are most abundant Indeed toe crop gen
erally Is very heavy, affording great encouragement 
to the grow*. There Is a larger acreage planted la 
Ontario thia year than ever before- we were de
lighted to hear of the races* attending the plant- 
lag of vtnw In Toronto and neighbourhood. Mr. 
John Hoskin, ol the Dels, hae a considerable vine- 
yard, and Is a most successful cultivator oI this 
noble and ancient fruit, and no novice in wine mak
ing. Mr. P. 0. Dempsey, Albany P.O., Prince Ed
ward county, says
“Grip* are not so large ia bunch this year Min 

former years. I think toe vines have not fully re
covered from too effect» of the front in May, 1878, 
when they had grown from 11 to 16 inches, and 
were completely frozen off. I have several vin* that 
have not one bunch, but all are making plenty ol 
wood. My hybrids,No. 4,small black grope resembling 
toe Burnett, is in form and flavour ripening tt toe 
same time m No. 6. large black, ripons with 
Isabella ; Na 16, also black, medium In sin of 
bunch end berry ; No. IS, white, you have frequent
ly SMB ; No. 18, or Burnet, requires no remarks 
from me ; No. SO, whits, resembl* th* exotic, too

port an attendance of 1,647
in was seized pupils, with forty-fiv* '
and sneezed
ly hae s-nce The percentage of university outside, take out on 

ly prepared with salt 
ell, return to skillet, 
n until the steak is 
flatter, covering with 
place where it will 
| the gravy. Place 

I . in the skillet, being
«re to have the fat boiling hot, stir until' 
brown and free from lamps (the bite of 
«ïdeOe ***t in, drawing them to one 
aooathalA? floer “ browned), poor in 
cream is bettfc^ boüing water (milk or 
pepper and salt, audsSrvWlwJ®*aon with 
s pread hits of butter over steak atom»- 
to table atonoe. This is more economical, 
N not so wholesome as broiling.
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lieve Brown’s Household Panacea’-
------------ ly quicken the blood, rad

taken internally or applied 
I thereby more certainly re- 
* „ r ohreme or acute—than 
alleviator. It is warranted

*4 stank eery fine, cook in a little 
£ “Nreem ot milk, thicken, raa- 

»ad pepper, rad pour 
icea of toüv Prepare boiled ham 
do way, addii^theyolkof an egg.
nNAK SMOTHXRXD xjr ONIONS.

ho onions thin and iyop in oold 
at steak in pan with a llvtle met. 
onions and add to steak, season 
Mr and salt, cover tightly, and 
the fire. When the juice of the 
• dried up, rad the meat has

with sheathing felt, rad thenwater,work hasfatal re-
homes in the gathered Outside casings,the Township 400 students in Queen’ are not fleeting, but lasting rad thorough. 

A restoration of health ana vigour may be 
looked forward to by weakly and nervous 
peinons who nee it, always supposing that 
there is no irremediable organic disease to 
thwart ite good effects. It may be truth
fully raid of it, that it is a pure, wholesome
tomo, with alterative ......................g
order, but to claim 
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